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AICPA Washington Report
August 26, 1974 
Volume II, Issue 45
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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed amendments to the Commodity Exchange Authority regulations
have been issued (see 8/22/74 Fed. Reg., p. 30357). The amendments 
are designed to facilitate the use of microfilm in recordkeeping 
for Futures Commission Merchants and clearing members of contracts 
markets, so long as reproduced copies of the financial ledger 
record and record of transactions are made available showing the 
required information separately for each customer or account. 
Comment period expires 10/15/74.
Finalized amendments to regulations of the Farm Credit Administration 
have been published (see 8/16/74 Fed. Reg., p. 29583). The 
amendments clarify various procedures and contain changes to 
Part 615, Funding and Fiscal Affairs, and Part 617, Examinations, 
Audits, and Irregularities. The amendments were made effective 
8/16/74.
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
The National Bureau of Standards has announced the availability of
the computer program package for metric conversion. The package 
consists of programs developed by Caterpillar Tractor Company 
and General Motors. The Caterpillar program converts from metric 
to the U.S. equivalents while the GM program converts in both 
directions but works with millimeters and inches only. The package 
may be purchased for $500 by writing Conversion Package, Room 
B311, Chemistry Building, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, 
D.C. 20234 (301/921-2045).
COST OF LIVING TASK FORCE
Legislation creating a Council on Wage and Price Stability has been
cleared by both the House and Senate and sent on to the White House. 
The legislation, S. 3919, provides for monitoring of the economy 
by acquiring, as appropriate, reports on wages, costs, productivity, 
prices, sales, profits, imports and exports. An amendment offered 
by Sen. Hathaway (D-Me.), providing for public disclosure of data 
provided to the new agency which is of the type contained in public 
annual reports to the SEC, was adopted. It is similar to the 
requirement Mr. Hathaway had inserted in the 1972 extension bill 
to the Economic Stabilization Act as well as to the more recently- 
passed Federal Energy Administration law. White House signature 
is expected anytime.
L. William Seidman, CPA, has been named Executive Director for the
steering committee of the forthcoming economic summit conference. 
Other members of the steering committee include Counselor Rush,
OMB Director Ash, Treasury Secretary Simon and Economic Adviser 
Greenspan.
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Robert D. Hoffman, CPA, formerly with PMM, is now the Director,
Financial Audits Branch, of the Office of Management Systems 
and Financial Audits.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
A proposal to revise the definition of "Gas-purchase facilities" has 
been issued (see 8/19/74 Fed. Reg., p. 29938). The proposal 
would increase the maximum total annual and single project cost 
limitations for such facilities and includes a reference to Account 
101 of the uniform system of accounts for natural gas companies. 
Time for comment expires 9/26/74.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Legislation to establish a 26-member commission to study the develop­
ment of electronic fund transfer systems (EFTS) has been introduced. 
The bill (HR 16430), introduced by Rep. St. Germain (D-R.I.) would 
require the Commission to consider such matters as the danger of 
upsetting the competitive balance in the financial community and 
invading the public's privacy. Among the Commission's members 
would be representatives of state and federal regulatory agencies, 
banking and other business interests, the general public, the 
Attorney General, the Comptroller General, and the Director of 
the Congressional Office of Technology Assessment.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
The formal resolution of the Commission requiring the annual line- 
of-business reports from  corporations has been published (see 
8/22/74 Fed. Reg., p. 30377). The formal publication came two 
days after 8 manufacturers collectively filed a motion to quash 
the FTC orders requiring them to complete the LB data form. The 
motion filed with the FTC states that it is made on behalf of the 
"class" of all firms which have been ordered to complete the form.
It was filed on behalf of Aluminum Company of America, E. I. Du 
Pont de Nemours and Company, General Electric Company, General 
Motors Corporation, B. F. Goodrich Company, International Paper 
Company, Owens-Illinois, Inc., and Union Carbide Corporation.
A revised proposal on disclosure requirements and prohibitions con­
cerning franchising has been published (see 8/22/74 Fed. Reg., 
p. 30360). This proposal is a revision of the original proposal 
published 11/11/71 on which hearings were held between 2/14/72 and 
3/1/72. One section of the proposal requires the franchisor to 
disclose a "certified balance sheet" and a "certified profit and 
loss statement" to prospective franchisees. Legislation to require 
similar disclosure introduced by Sen. Vance Hartke (D-Ind.) (S. 2467) 
and Rep. Samuel H. Young (R-Ill.) (HR 16239) has been pending in 
Congress awaiting publication of this proposal. Comment period 
expires 11/20/74.
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
Legislation to revise and restate certain functions and duties of 
the Comptroller General passed the House by a voice vote on 
8/19/74. The bill (HR 12113) eliminates excessive audit 
requirements and realigns certain functions as between GAO 
and Executive agencies. Title IV will allow the Comptroller 
General to employ experts and consultants without seeking special 
authorization annually. A copy of the Committee report (H93-1300) 
may be obtained by calling the House Government Operations Committee. 
Similar legislation is pending before the Senate Government Operations 
Committee.
New bills to establish a Commission on Federal Paperwork have been
introduced in both houses of Congress. The legislation, introduced 
by Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen (D-Tex.) (S. 3911) and Rep. Frank Horton 
(R-N.Y.) (HR 16424), would establish a 14-member bipartisan 
commission composed of Members of Congress, Executive branch, 
state and local governments, and the private sector. The OMB 
Director and Comptroller General are specifically named as members. 
The Commission would study and investigate "status, policies, rules, 
regulations, procedures and practices of the Federal government 
relating to information gathering, processing, and dissemination, 
and the management and control of these information activities."
The Institute has previously indicated its support for the creation 
of such a study commission.
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Notice of the enactment of P.L. 93-356 implementing the Commission on 
Government Procurement recommendation A-7 has been published 
(see 8/19/74 Fed. Reg., p. 29974). P.L. 93-356 increases 
the statutory ceiling on procurements for which simplified 
procedures are authorized from $2500 to $10,000.
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations have been issued by the Social and Rehabilitation 
Service relating to the program of quality control under the Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children program (see 8/19/74 Fed. Reg., 
p. 29935). The proposal outlines requirements for quality control 
systems and exclusions from federal financial participation. The 
time for comment expires 9/18/74.
"Need to More Consistently Reimburse Health Facilities Under Medicare
and Medicaid" is the subject of a recent GAO report (B-16403(4),
8/16/74). GAD found a need for the Social Security Administration 
to give wider distribution of its advice on Medicare reimbursement 
matters and more adequately define regulation and guideline terms. 
The report was especially critical of the lack of exchange of 
Medicare and Medicaid audit information. A copy of the report may 
be obtained for $1 from the GAO Reports Department, 202/386-6594.
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National Health Insurance legislation may have died this session when 
Chairman Wilbur Mills (D-Ark.) on 8/21/74 indefinitely postponed 
further consideration of a compromise bill in the House Ways and 
Means Committee. The move was reluctantly made by the Chairman 
because of a lack of consensus among committee members. Although 
several members were urging the Committee to delay further work 
until the next Congress, Chairman Mills still feels "it is not a 
dead issue" and stated that if Congress returns after the elections, 
prospects of passage would improve.
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
The massive housing and community development bill was signed into law 
by President Ford on 8/22/74. The landmark legislation calls for 
more than $11 billion in housing and community-aid funds over 
three years and gives local elected officials more freedom to 
determine how the grants will be spent.
An amendment to HUD regulations requiring mobile home dealers approved 
by insured lenders to furnish the lenders with financial statements 
prepared by a LPA and "certified by the dealer" has been issued 
(see 8/19/74 Fed. Peg., p. 29918). This amendment, which took 
effect 8/19/74, is a change from the present requirement that the 
dealers financial statement be initially "certified" by a LPA 
and thereafter that the dealer furnish a statement prepared by 
a LPA not less than every 12 months. The notice states that "the 
requirement that financial statements be certified has proven to 
be unduly burdensome . . . "
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
Finalized regulations modifying the format that railroad and motor
carriers must follow to insure adequate disclosure of information 
in the public offering of securities have been issued (see 8/21/74 
Fed. Reg., p. 30135). The Commission found that in order to best 
achieve the benefits of comparative financial analysis, it will 
initially require GAAP in financial information presented in the 
offering circular. However, it was noted that if the Commission's 
uniform system of accounts is an acceptable option under GAAP, its 
usage will be required. "Certification" by an LPA or CPA of the 
offering circular is also required.
RENEGOTIATION BOARD
A comprehensive study and investigation of the operation and effect of
the Renegotiation Act of 1951, as amended, with a view to determining 
whether such Act should be extended beyond December 31, 1975, and, 
if so, how the administration of such act can be approved, has been 
enacted (P.L. 93-368). The study is to be conducted by the Joint 
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, which will consult with 
the staffs of the Board, the GAO, the CASB, and the Joint Economic 
Committee. Results of the study are to be completed prior to 
Sept. 30, 1975.
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Philip A. Loomis, Jr. has received Senate confirmation of his
nomination for reappointment to a full 5-year term as an SEC 
Commissioner, for a term expiring June 5, 1979. Loomis, 59, 
was first appointed to the Commission 3 years ago and then 
reappointed 18 months ago.
Major securities reform legislation is nearing finalization before the
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee. The bill, HR 5050, 
cleared the Subcommittee on Commerce and Finance two weeks ago, 
is now in the final stages of markup before the full committee.
One portion of the legislation dealing with "back office operations" 
was omitted from a recent committee print issued by the Moss 
subcommittee. Basically, the House version of the legislation 
envisions SEC regulatory authority over all clearance organizations, 
depositories, and non-bank transfer agents.
A slightly different approach was taken by the Senate on a 
bill, S. 2058, which would require clearing agencies, depositories, 
and transfer agents to report to and register with the SEC. Banks 
engaged in clearance and transfer functions would continue to be 
regulated by the appropriate bank regulatory agency.
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Mass transit legislation passed the House on 8/20/74 by a vote of 257-155 
Section 515 of the bill provides for the development of a uniform 
system of accounts and records.
A joint DOT/HUD report to the Congress entitled "Urban Transportation 
Policies and Activities" has been issued. The June 1974 report 
includes a summary of current transportation grant programs as 
well as a list of future proposals. A limited number of copies 
may be obtained by calling 202/426-0163.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
The pension bill (HR 2) has been approved by the House (8/20) and 
the Senate (8/22). There were only two negative votes in the 
House and none in the Senate. There had been an earlier indication 
that the President would sign the bill into law this past Friday; 
however, because a number of the Congressional sponsors would not 
be available for the White House official signing ceremony, it 
has been postponed indefinitely. The action by Congress culminates 
more than 5-1/2 years of activity on this issue. Of particular 
interest is the provision for the increase in contributions to 
self-employed plans, retroactive to Jan. 1, 1974.
$1,544,600,000 has been provided for the Internal Revenue Service for
FY 75. Almost all of the increase is earmarked for increased audit 
and other compliance and taxpayer service activities. Sen. Montoya 
(D-N.M.) who managed the bill on the Senate floor, repeated an
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earlier announcement that he plans to introduce legislation "to 
more adequately protect the taxpayer and to shield IRS personnel 
from undue pressure from any other agency or branch of government."
He added that he intends to introduce measures to help IRS improve 
its taxpayer service and to provide a more controlled and equitable 
system of audits, collections, and jeopardy assessments.
The final staff summary containing the tentative decisions on tax reform
made by the committee during its 3 month markup sessions on tax
reform has been issued. There are 21 releases in all. Copies are 
available in the Ways and Means Committee office, Room 1102 
Longworth House Office Building.
One part of the latest group of tentative decisions released 
addresses the needs of small business. The decisions are based in 
part on the Bible-Evins "Small Business Tax Reform and Simplification 
Act" introduced in 1970. The Ways and Means Committee recommendations 
are contained in Rel. #20 of 8/1/74. Additionally, Mr. Bible’s 
remarks and a summary of those recommendations appears in the 8/15/74 
Cong. Record, p. S14949.
A three-day technical meeting on U.S. taxation of international trans­
actions of banks and multinational corporations is planned for 
October 2-4. It is being sponsored by the International Tax 
Institute. More information may be obtained by calling ITI at 
212/943-1151.
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